[Correlation of microangiographic findings of colorectal carcinoma with the level of various tumor markers in portal blood].
In order to elucidate the factors responsible for evaluation of various tumor markers (CEA, CA-19-9, TPA, Ferritin) in colorectal cancer, correlation between portal blood values of these markers and microangiography of the tumor was examined. 1) Mean values of these markers in portal blood were higher than those in peripheral blood. 2) Microangiography of tumor coincided well with cancer infiltration. A significant extramural vascular change was found in ulcerative cancers which showed a vertical invasion for colonic wall than in those with horizontal invasion or protuberant cancers. 3) The elevated portal CEA was noted in ulcerative cancers with vertical invasion extending through muscular vessels and/or in tumors with vascular disarray and histological necrotic foci. 4) Elevated portal TPA relationship between portal TPA levels and vascular patterns of tumor. 5) Portal CA19-9 levels changed within normal value in correlation with the degree of vascular change. Portal ferritin values showed wide variations as well as peripheral ones. The present study indicates that the extra or intramural vascular change and vascular pattern of tumor may be a major contributing factor to transfer these markers from tumor into blood circulation.